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CLdN CARGO is part of the privately-owned CLdN Group,
founded in 1928 and located in Luxembourg.
The CLdN Group holds four subsidiaries: CLdN RO-RO, CLdN COBELFRET, C.RO
Ports and CLdN CARGO:

Cldn cobelfret is a bulk shipping company
operating a fleet of owned and chartered bulk
carriers with capacities between 30,000 and
200,000 tons of dead weight. They have freight
contracts with some of the biggest industrial
and mineral groups in the world, shipping over
50 million tons of coal, iron ore, bauxite and
other dry bulk products all over the planet.
Cldn ro-ro specialises in short-sea shipping
in europe. The company owns and operates 28
ro-ro vessels, connecting the whole of europe
with over 135 sailings each week. The company
ships rolling material, trailers, containers and
special cargo. They are fully certified to load
hazardous cargo and have reefer connections
on every vessel. Cldn ro-ro ships over 1 million
cargo units and 1 million vehicles each year.

Cldn ports, also known as c.Ro owns and
operates 11 ro-ro terminals in europe. They
are responsible for loading and unloading own
ships and third party stevedoring. They handle
and store trailer, containers, vehicles and
general cargo. The company offers excellent
links to and from the hinterland with high
frequent intermodal connections by rail and by
inland barges. C.Ro connects to a multitude of
through-shipment opportunities in the european
cldn ro-ro network.
At cldn cargo we provide door-to-door
logistics solutions across europe. By optimizing
our extensive fleet of trailers, containers
and flatbeds, we are able to help a variety of
industries transport their cargo by ship, barge,
truck and rail.
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CLdN CARGO offers three specialised activities:

1. European full load transport
This is By far the largest part of our activities. With over 6.000 modern trailers,
containers and flatbeds in our fleet, we serve a large customers base in paper, food
& beverage, pharmaceutical, chemical, waste, FMCG and other industries. We pick up,
transport and drop off their full load shipments all over Europe, making use of our
dense network of railways, roads, rivers and seas.

2. Special cargo transport
Thanks to the experience of our highly knowledgeable Forwarding Team, we can offer our
clients bespoke solutions for any cargo that is oversized and/or overweight.
Our special cargo team always develops tailor-made solutions based on the cargo
specifications, the routes and their clients’ requirements.

3. Freight management
We act as a single point of contact, providing seamless 3PL services for our clients’
supply chain.
By offering A to Z logistic flows, we are our clients’ one-stop-shop for transport,
giving them peace of mind and the opportunity to focus on their core business, while we
focus on ours.

CLdN represents every step of the way, enabling us to
offer you a unique one-stop-shop transport service.

CLdN originally started as a shipping company
providing regular overseas connections between
Northern-Europe and the European mainland. In
addition to the vessels that were operated by
CLdN, the Group also owned the terminals used
for handling the vessels. Not having to depend
on third parties for the transport lines, gave
them advantages in terms of lead times and
rates. As time grew, the demand for an allin service became more apparent amongst the
clients. With the foundation of CLdN CARGO
in 1979, the Group took the leap and added the
first and last mile service to their logistic
activities. We have been the last piece of the
supply chain puzzle ever since.
We offer an all-in transport service, shipping

your cargo from door to door anywhere in
Europe. And yes, we boast of being a part of the
CLdN Group.
The strong ties we have with the other CLdN
companies in combination with the sustainable
partnerships that were forged in the transport
and rail industry are what sets us apart from
others. With an emphasis on multimodality, we
offer our clients the transport solution that
fits them best, whether they are by truck, train,
ferry or barge.
Not a regular client? No problem. We offer you
a shipping rate for your European transport
on the day, freeing you from having to look
for drivers and equipment or booking a slot
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on a suitable ferry yourself. Since we have the
network, we can also offer competitive rates.
Cost-efficient rates, in combinations with
what we consider to be our biggest asset: our
people. Despite the obvious need for equipment,
logistics is and always will be a people-driven
industry. They hold the key to giving our clients
a first-class service and our clients tell us
that is exactly what they do. Our people are
client-centric and highly motivated. Their nononsense approach is renowned, and according
to our newest team members, their passion for
perfection is contagious.
CLdN CARGO is a team in full growth. We are
historically strong in the north west of
Europe, but we go where our clients lead us
and today, that is Spain, Portugal and Italy.

We see blossoming export markets. Southern
manufacturers are conquering the rest of
Europe. Our clients require a modern, solutionoriented partner for their transport needs. They
want to know they can count on us whatever
the circumstances may be. Our ongoing focus
on developing and adopting the latest and
best IT infrastructure helps us with that. The
easier and clearer we make it for our clients
and for ourselves, the more time we have to
focus on what really matters: staying ahead of
the game. The CLdN Group has never followed
the pack. We want to set the standards, be
at the front of any development our clients
can benefit from without losing sight of our
most important missions: to free our clients
from their transport worries. An intriguing
and educational exercise in balance with our
client’s best interest in mind.
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Multimodal transport is our business model.

At CLdN CARGO we have a long-standing
tradition of offering multimodal solutions to
our customers, whether by truck, ferry, barge
or train.
We create innovative solutions across their
supply chain and offer multimodal alternatives
when route, price, frequency and transit can be
effective and competitive.
Due to changing circumstances such as the
rising demand for more sustainable transport
solutions, the lack of truck drivers and the ever
growing road congestion, we have seen a large
increase in volumes moving by ferry and rail.
We have expanded therefore, our multimodal
network, now offering alternatives to road
transport from east to west and from north
the south. We have invested in 1.200 ventilated
containers as well as 1.500 huckepack trailers
to be able to satisfy our customers’ current and
future requirements.
Brexit has also played a significant role in the
modal shift we experience today. By transferring
from accompanied to unaccompanied transport,
clients can cut down on their customs time,
making export from and to the UK less time and
effort consuming.
As part of the CLdN Group, ferry transport is
and always will be our go-to transport mode. We
have the network, the know-how and we see the

advantages in regularity, transit times, costs
and the impact on the environment every day.
One ferry replaces up to 400 trucks on the road.
Our nine offices across Europe have been
carefully chosen and placed in strategic areas
to broaden our clients’ options when it comes
to choosing their optimum mode of transport.
And no matter what it is, our equipment is up to
the challenge.
We have containers and trailers that are suited
to any transport mode and the equipment we
have on our terminals allows switching from
one to another without having to handle the
cargo itself.
Our affiliated rail network brings your cargo
to Ireland, the UK, the Benelux, Poland,
Scandinavia, Italy, Germany and France. Do not
forget to ask us for an accurate rail schedule.
We have affiliated ferry partners shipping
your cargo to Ireland, the UK, the Benelux,
Scandinavia, Portugal and Spain. As a neutral
company, we can also count on ferry operators
to help with your transport to Iceland, The
Faroe Islands, The Baltics and Finland.
These services are not limited to trailer and
container transport. Ask us what we can do to
help you with your oversized and overweight
special cargo.
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From East to West and from North to South. We
transport your cargo throughout Europe.

The North Sea coast is the heart of our business.
We have shipping lines, railways and highways
coming in from all directions, shipping cargo off
to towns and ports all over Europe. Connections
with the UK go back from when the time CLdN
was founded. Over the years, we added Southern
and Northern Destinations to our ever growing
network. Our offices and our ports are in no
way randomly chosen. They each have a strategic
connection with their hinterland, offering all
our clients a great opportunity to connect to
our network easily.
The local hubs we have opened up in 10 countries
provide our clients with help in their own
working area, in their own language, with
knowledge of local challenges and opportunities
for them to benefit from. Besides our offices
in the UK, Ireland, The Netherlands, Belgium,
Sweden, Portugal, Germany and Spain, we have
a comprehensive network that covers 95% of
Europe, with activities in 22 countries.
Our locally embedded sales offices and
administrative services are in close consultation
with the three biggest operational offices in
Rotterdam, Zeebrugge and Ipswich, ensuring a
smooth and correct communication between our
clients and all parties involved in transporting
their cargo.

Our European network grows with our clients
and in close consultation with the contacts
in the logistics industry we have today. Based
on our clients’ request, we look for the route
and modality that fits them best, setting new
boundaries as we go.
Our four operational departments all benefit
from that same network and the constant
expansion of our transport web. So whether
your cargo needs to go in trailers, containers
or on flatbeds, we ship it anywhere from Iceland
to Turkey and from Portugal to Finland.
Frequency and capacity are definitely the key
elements in connecting our clients’ locations.
Ask us for a copy of our most recent sailing
and rail schedules or visit our website (www.
cldncargo.com) to find the complete overview
of the round-trips we make on a weekly basis.
Or why not challenge us to think beyond our
existing boundaries? We will literally go the
extra mile for you.
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Our international team of over 180 professionals works in four
specialised departments to meet all your transport needs:

TRAILER DEPARTMENT

CONTAINER DEPARTMENT

FLATBED DEPARTMENT

FORWARDING
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CONTACT
CLdN CARGO
Head Office
Sneeuwbeslaan 14
2610 Wilrijk
BELGIUM
T +32 3 202 41 31
info@cldncargo.com

CLdN CARGO NV
FLATBED DEPARTMENT
Sneeuwbeslaan 14
2610 Wilrijk
BELGIUM
T +32 3 202 41 41
flats@cldncargo.com

CLdN CARGO NV
CONTAINER DEPARTMENT
Alfred Ronsestraat 100
8380 Zeebrugge
BELGIUM
T +32 50 50 22 50
containers@cldncargo.com

CLdN CARGO DEUTSCHLAND
GMBH
Girmes-Kreuz-Str. 57
41564 D-Kaarst (Dusseldorf)
GERMANY
T +49 2131 93946 40
germany@cldncargo.com

CLdN CARGO BV
TRAILER DEPARTMENT
Merseyweg 70
Havennummer 5230
3197 KG Rotterdam
THE NETHERLANDS
T +31 181 296 050
trailers@cldncargo.com

CLdN CARGO UK LTD.
IRELAND BRANCH OFFICE
Second Floor, Port Centre,
Alexander Road,
Dublin D01 H4C6
IRELAND
T +353 867 700 822
ireland@cldncargo.com

CLdN CARGO BV
FORWARDING DEPARTMENT
Merseyweg 70
Havennummer 5230
3197 KG Rotterdam
THE NETHERLANDS
T +31 181 244 944
forwarding@cldncargo.com

CLdN CARGO PORTUGAL LDA
Rua D. Marcos da Cruz,
2029 1 Dto/frt
4455-482 Perafita
PORTUGAL
T +351 229 982 900
portugal@cldncargo.com

CLdN CARGO REPRESENTED BY
CLdN SHIPPING LINES SL
Calle Moctezuma 3, 1°B
39003 Santander
SPAIN
T +34 942 263 200
spain@cldncargo.com
CLdN SWEDEN AB
Sydatlanten 6
403 16 Göteborg
SWEDEN
T +46 31 787 2692
sweden@cldncargo.com
CLdN CARGO UK LTD
TRAILER DEPARTMENT
Units 3 & 4 Delta Terrace
Masterlord Office Village
West Road, Ransomes Europark
Ipswich - IP3 9FH
UNITED KINGDOM
T +44 1473 278 117
trailersuk@cldncargo.com

www.cldncargo.com

